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Details of Visit:

Author: Boobman_Uk
Location 2: Greenwich
Type of Visit: call
Date and Time of Visit: 21st April 1300
Duration of Visit: 20 mins
Amount Paid: 45
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.easyadvertising.net/laurensladies/laurensladies.h

The Premises:

side entrance above a shop in a street of a busy road. Seemed fine in daylight, couldn't tell what it
might be like at night. Room was friendly but like all these places, barest minimum of furnishings
and the usual woodchip wallpaper on the walls!

The Lady:

Not like the photo - better!! I don't know if the girl I met is really Claire (so many of these places will
tell you anything to get you there) but she was friendly, open and incredibly sexy. At a guess 5'6"
and 34E natural (unlike the photo) 26 36 and blonde. At a guess 25-28.

The Story:

Was met at the top of the stairs by the maid who showed me into the room straight away. Claire
was with me within 2 minutes dressed in a black little number that was struggling hard to contain
her heaving chest. She rattled of the "menu". I was in the mood for BJ only, so we agreed the price.
I did ask if anything was uncovered - No came the reply, not even breast relief. 2 minutes on my
own once the money was handed over, then back she came, undressed to reveal that those
magnificent breasts weren't the result of padding and then the usual back massage, turn over,
fondle, cover up and wham!

It had been 3 weeks since my last "encounter" so I was far quicker than I would have liked, not
helped by the fact that I was engrossed with two large handfuls of soft breast and the fact that I
really fancied her. Claire was chatty throughout - she must have thought me shy in comparison, but
then I was there with only one purpose in mind and it wasn't to talk about my job or the weather! I
did discover howeverthat Claire also does some webcam work and that she will be changing from
Saturdays to Fridays from now on - so I'll have to rearrange my schedule for next week as I
definitely be going back to sample those magnificent breasts again!!
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